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Beyond force generation:
Why is a dynamic ring of FtsZ polymers
essential for bacterial cytokinesis?

Carla Coltharp*,† and Jie Xiao*
We propose that the essential function of the most highly conserved protein in

bacterial cytokinesis, FtsZ, is not to generate a mechanical force to drive cell

division. Rather, we suggest that FtsZ acts as a signal-processing hub to

coordinate cell wall synthesis at thedivision septumwith a diverse array of cellular

processes, ensuring that the cell divides smoothly at the correct time and place,

andwith thecorrectseptummorphology.Here,weexplorehowthepolymerization

properties of FtsZ,which havebeenwidely attributed to forcegeneration, can also

beadvantageous in this signal processing role.Wesuggestmechanismsbywhich

FtsZ senses and integrates both mechanical and biochemical signals, and

conclude by proposing experiments to investigate how FtsZ contributes to the

remarkable spatial and temporal precision of bacterial cytokinesis.
cell division; cell wall synthesis; cyto

generation; FtsZ; signaling
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Introduction

Bacterial cytokinesis is carried out by a
ring-like assembly termed the “divi-
some.” The major structural compo-
nents of the divisome are polymeric
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filaments formed by FtsZ [1], an
essential GTPase with structural ho-
mology to eukaryotic tubulin [2–4].
FtsZ filament polymerization is medi-
ated by an N-terminal globular domain
that binds and hydrolyzes GTP
(Fig. 1A). The C-terminus of FtsZ is
capped by a peptide “landing pad”
that interacts with a multitude of other
divisome constituents and regulatory
proteins [5]. This landing pad peptide
is separated from the globular domain
by a long, intrinsically disordered
linker that varies widely in length
and sequence among different bacte-
rial species [6].

One essential role of FtsZ in cytoki-
nesis is the recruitment of all other
divisome proteins once FtsZ coalesces
into the “Z-ring” at midcell [7, 8].
Cytoplasmic FtsZ first polymerizes by
associating with membrane proteins
www.bioicals, Inc.
(such as FtsA and ZipA in Escherichia
coli [9, 10]) via FtsZ’s C-terminal landing
pad peptide. These FtsZ polymers accu-
mulate into the midcell Z-ring, whose
assembly and location are regulated by
a wide variety of proteins that interact
with FtsZ in response to various cellular
signals [5, 11, 12]. Z-ring assembly
triggers a series of downstream inter-
actions that recruit dozens of other
divisome proteins to midcell, forming
a multi-layered protein network
(Fig. 1B) that includes enzymes involved
in cell wall synthesis (e.g. PBPs, or
penicillin binding proteins), proteins
that regulate PBP activity, and at least in
E. coli cells, proteins in the cytoplasm
that link the divisome to the nucleoid
DNA to coordinate cytokinesis with
nucleoid segregation [13, 14]. As such,
the fully assembled divisome spans the
entire cell envelope and can extend onto
the nucleoid DNA.

Understanding the spatial organiza-
tion of the divisome, and in particular
the arrangement of FtsZ filaments
within the Z-ring, is crucial to unravel-
ing the mechanisms of cytokinesis.
However, ultra-structural characteriza-
tion of assembled FtsZ filaments in vivo
has been difficult due to the small size of
bacterial cells. By conventional fluores-
cence microscopy, the Z-ring appears to
be a continuous, homogenous structure
(Fig. 1C), but higher resolution studies
using electron cryotomography and
superresolution fluorescence micros-
copy have revealed that the ring most
likely comprises discontinuous, short
filaments that are bundled together
into clusters within a toroidal zone of
essays-journal.com 1600179 (1 of 11)



Figure 1. Structure and organization of FtsZ and the divisome. A: Model of a FtsZ dimer
based on solved crystal structures. The two FtsZ subunits within the dimer are colored
individually in either magenta or teal. Bound GTP (yellow spheres) is observed at the
polymerization interface in the dimer structure of the globular GTPase core domains (PDB ID:
1w5a). The two different landing pad structures were solved in complex with either ZipA
(magenta, PDB ID: 1f47) or FtsA (teal, PDB ID: 4a2a). The unstructured linker domains are
represented with dashed lines. B: Schematic of the network of interacting divisome proteins
involved in cytokinesis. For simplicity, only FtsZ (dark teal) is shown as an oligomer although
other divisome constituents may also oligomerize. Divisome constituents are broadly grouped
as the Z-ring (FtsZ and its membrane tethers, teal), nucleoid-associated (magenta), and
peptidoglycan-associated (green), although some proteins span multiple categories. C: Early
images of the Z-ring obtained by conventional fluorescence microscopy of E. coli
cells expressing FtsZ-GFP [108]. (� 1996 National Academy of Sciences) D: Recent
superresolution images of Z-ring heterogeneity in E. coli obtained by photoactivated localization
microscopy [21]. White dashed lines depict approximate cell outlines. Scale bars, 1mm.
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80–100 nm axial width and 40–60nm
radial width (Fig. 1D) [15–23].

FtsZ filaments within the discontin-
uous Z-ring are dynamic on the seconds
timescale. Fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching (FRAP) experiments
have shown that FtsZ subunits within
the Z-ring turn over in �10 seconds
in both E. coli and Bacillus subtilis
[20, 24, 25]. Additionally, recent time-
lapse imaging experiments have
revealed another mode of FtsZ dynamics
on the �100 seconds timescale in vitro
[26] and in live E. coli [27] and
B. subtilis [17, 28] cells. This second
mode of dynamics describes the re-
arrangement of FtsZ clusters within the
Z-ring via treadmilling, or continuous
polymerization at one end and
de-polymerization at the other end
1600179 (2 of 11)
without directional movement of indi-
vidual FtsZ molecules.

The coalescence of dynamic FtsZ
filaments into a ring at midcell is
conceptually similar to the assembly
of dynamic actomyosin filaments within
the eukaryotic cytokinetic ring [29].
Thus it is natural to ask whether the
Z-ring shares functional similarity with
the actomyosin ring, which actively
generates a contractile force as myosin
motors pull actin filaments together,
constricting the eukaryotic cell. The
question is – does the Z-ring also
generate a constrictive force that drives
bacterial cytokinesis?

The force-generating role of FtsZ has
garnered much attention in the past two
decades. However, recent evidence, as
we will discuss below, suggests that the
Bioessays 39, 1,
critical, conserved role of FtsZ may not
be its ability to generate a driving force
for cytokinesis, but to regulate the
spatiotemporal dynamics of other divi-
some components, in particular pro-
teins involved in septal cell wall
synthesis [30]. In this role, FtsZ may
significantly impact the composition
and morphology of septal cell wall
synthesis.

In addition to this proposed role in
guiding septal cell wall synthesis, FtsZ
also participates in many molecular
interactions that regulate Z-ring struc-
ture in response to various cellular cues.
Thus, FtsZ receives and integrates
signals that modulate its influence on
cell wall synthesis, making the Z-ring a
complex signal-processing hub. Here,
we discuss how the properties of FtsZ
polymerization, and the resulting Z-ring
organization and dynamics that have
been widely attributed to FtsZ’s ability
to generate force, can provide consider-
able advantages in this signal process-
ing role. We suggest that if the Z-ring
does generate a force, the force does not
drive constriction progress, but rather
helps FtsZ guide cell wall synthesis to
promote a smooth, well-defined septum
shape, thereby promoting the mechani-
cal stability and integrity of the division
septum. These signaling and regulatory
functions point to a designation of
FtsZ’s role in cytokinesis as “master
1600179,� 2016 WILEY Periodicals, Inc.
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orchestrator” [31] rather than force
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Does the Z-ring generate
a constrictive driving
force?

Possible Z-ring force
generation mechanisms

Bacteria lack a cognate motor protein
that would perform the analogous
function of myosin in a contractile
Z-ring. Therefore, FtsZ itself has been
widely proposed to be the source of a
cytokinetic contractile force [8]. This
proposal is bolstered by several experi-
ments demonstrating that purified FtsZ
can indeed deform and constrict mem-
brane liposomes [32–35]. This FtsZ-
generated constrictive force could drive
cytokinesis by pulling on the cyto-
plasmic face of the inner membrane,
allowing subsequent inward progres-
sion of cell wall synthesis (Fig. 2, on the
left).

The source of such an “FtsZ-centric”
force may be the chemical energy
released by GTP hydrolysis, which has
Figure 2. Two proposed mechanisms for drivin
contains FtsZ filaments (teal ovals) tethered to th
synthesis enzymes (green ovals) tethered to the
membrane (OM). Inward septum growth may be
membrane (left) and/or by inward pushing by pe
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been shown to increase the curvature of
FtsZ polymers [15, 36–40]. Additionally,
the intrinsic affinity that FtsZ filaments
have to bundle with each other could
also promote the condensation of the
Z-ring into smaller and denser struc-
tures, thereby generating a constrictive
force on the attached membrane [41].
These two mechanisms (“hydrolyze and
bend” and condensation) have been
incorporated into many computational
models suggesting that the Z-ring can
generate forces up to �100 pN [37, 38,
41–43]. These predictions are consistent
with the estimated 20–90 pN of bending
force that purified FtsZ filaments can
impose onto membrane liposomes [43,
44], but are considerably smaller than
what would be required to balance
against the cell’s inner turgor pressure
and cell wall tension [45].
Evidence that cell wall
synthesis, not FtsZ, drives
cytokinesis

We recently looked for evidence that
a variety of proposed FtsZ force-
generation mechanisms indeed drive
cytokinesis in E. coli cells. We assessed
g bacterial cytokinesis. The midcell divisome
e inner membrane (IM) and cell wall
cell wall peptidoglycan (PG) and the outer
driven by FtsZ-centric pulling on the inner
ptidoglycan synthesis (right).

riodicals, Inc.
the effects of altered FtsZ GTPase
activity, Z-ring density, and Z-ring
assembly dynamics on the rate of cell
envelope constriction during cytokine-
sis [21]. However, we found that these
alterations did not substantially alter
the rate or progress of cytokinesis in
E. coli, indicating that an FtsZ-derived
force does not limit cell envelope
constriction. Instead, we observed that
the rate of cytokinesis linearly scaled
with cell growth rate, which is propor-
tional to cell wall synthesis rate, and
that impairing cell wall synthesis via
mutation to the enzyme PBP3 (aka FtsI)
substantially reduced the rate of con-
striction. These results suggest that the
chemical energy involved in cell wall
synthesis and remodeling [46] provides
the driving force (Fig. 2, on the right).

These findings are consistent with
recent computational studies indicating
that most, if not all, of the >400 pN
force required to significantly deform
the inner membrane can be attributed to
cell wall synthesis and remodeling
[45, 47, 48]. Recent microscopy studies
also showed that FtsZ departs the
division site prior to complete septum
closure in E. coli, indicating that any
FtsZ-derived force is dispensable at least
at the final stages of cytokinesis [49, 50].

Evolutionarily, a prominent role for
cell wall synthesis in driving bacterial
cytokinesis is consistent with mecha-
nisms of FtsZ-mediated constriction in
chloroplasts and mitochondria. These
organelles have lost their cell walls
since endosymbiosis, and thus require
only membrane constriction to divide.
Yet in species where FtsZ is utilized
for chloroplast or mitochondrial divi-
sion, eukaryotic dynamins have been
recruited to facilitate division from the
external surface of the organelles [51].
The recruitment of external dynamins
suggests that FtsZ filaments alone do
not provide sufficient constrictive force
to divide the organelle membranes, and
is thus consistent with a limited role for
FtsZ-derived force in constricting bacte-
rial membranes as well.

Similarly, FtsZ is not essential in
“L-form” strains of B. subtilis, E. coli,
Staphylococcus aureus, and Corynebac-
terium glutamicum that have lost their
cell walls via laboratory selection [52].
Furthermore, deletion of ftsZ from
L-forms followed by additional selection
has recently led to E. coli strains that
1600179 (3 of 11)
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divide in the presence of cell wall
without FtsZ, albeit in an altered,
non-binary manner [53]. Together with
results indicating that bacteria such as
Chlamydiae and Planctomycetes have
evolved to grow and divide without FtsZ
while synthesizing low levels of cell wall
PG [54, 55], these findings support a
role for FtsZ in modulating cell wall
synthesis rather than in driving mem-
brane constriction during cytokinesis.

Interestingly, a dominant role for
cell wall synthesis in driving cytokine-
sis has also been demonstrated for
eukaryotic species such as the fission
yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe
[56–58]. The actomyosin ring of S.
pombe can exert a contractile force [59],
but is not required for all stages of
cytokinesis [56]. Furthermore, recent
studies indicate that the amount of
tension produced by the actomyosin
ring is not large enough to influence
the overall rate of cytokinesis in S.
pombe [58], and that the rate of
cytokinesis is instead determined by
cell wall synthesis [56–58]. The mecha-
nistic similarity between bacterial and
eukaryotic species, which differ in the
composition of both their cell wall and
cytokinetic protein network, suggests
that the progress of cytokinesis may be
highly influenced by more general
physicochemical properties of a
stress-bearing cell wall.
Figure 3. Modulation of FtsZ filament structure. FtsZ can reversibly assemble into a wide
variety of filament structures depending on the local environment. Monomers (left) can
polymerize into single-stranded filaments (middle), which can further associate into bundled
and cross-linked structures (right). Regulatory proteins can either promote (green) or inhibit
(magenta) assembly of these higher-order structures. Examples of positive and negative
regulators from three model species are listed next to each arrow. Regulators found in
E. coli are listed in bold, those found in C. crescentus are underlined, and those found in
B. subtilis are italicized.
The time scales of FtsZ
dynamics and cell wall
remodeling

The ability of FtsZ to drive membrane
constriction in vitro [32–35], but not cell
envelope constriction in E. coli cells [21],
is likely related to the physical proper-
ties of the cell wall. Studies of E. coli
cells deformed by a hydrodynamic flow
force have indicated that the cell wall is
elastic (i.e. it bounces back to its original
shape) on the 10 seconds timescale, and
that permanent changes to cell wall
shape require hydrodynamic forces
maintained over many minutes [60].
This slow remodeling of the cell wall in
response to applied forces is consistent
with the slow, �25 minutes turnover
time of the cytoskeletal protein cres-
centin [61], which produces the curva-
ture in the crescent shape of
Caulobacter crescentus cells.
1600179 (4 of 11)
Furthermore, these studies suggest that
the cell wall has properties of visco-
elastic materials [62], which behave as
solids on timescales faster than their
turnover dynamics, but as fluids on
longer timescales that allow the materi-
als to remodel. This view is consistent
with the slow turnover rate of cell wall
materials governed by the action of cell
wall synthases and hydrolases [14, 63],
and the observation that permanent cell
wall deformation requires forces ap-
plied on theminutes scale [60]. Thus the
fast dynamics of FtsZ subunit turn-
over [20, 24, 25] and treadmilling [27, 28]
on the seconds-scale suggest that the
Z-ring is unlikely to produce sustained
cell wall deformation through direct
mechanical bending.

Instead, recent discoveries suggest
that the Z-ring influences cell wall
geometry more indirectly by guiding
new enzymatic synthesis or modifica-
tion of cell wall. Some cell wall synthe-
sis enzymes (PBP3/FtsI in E. coli and
PBP2b in B. subtilis) were shown to
exhibit FtsZ treadmilling-dependent di-
rectional movement along division
septa [27, 28], indicating that FtsZ
may influence cell wall synthesis activ-
ity through its dynamics. Interestingly,
in E. coli the speed of FtsZ treadmilling
only influenced the spatiotemporal
distribution of new synthesis but not
the overall synthesis rate [27], whereas
in B. subtilis both were influenced [28].
These different behaviors may reflect
differences between Gram negative and
Gram positive cell wall organizations
and/or mechanisms of communication
between FtsZ and cell wall synthesis
machineries.
Bioessays 39, 1,
The Z-ring as a dynamic
signaling hub

If the widely conserved Z-ring does not
drive invagination of the cell envelope,
then what is FtsZ’s essential role?
We suggest that FtsZ’s abilities to
polymerize [8, 64] and interact with a
large protein network [5, 11–13] reflect
its key function as the central signaling
hub for cytokinesis. Below, we explore
the inputs and outputs of this signaling
system and their relationships to Z-ring
structure and dynamics.
Z-ring inputs: Protein
regulators of FtsZ
polymerization

Bacterial cytokinesis is carried out with
remarkable precision in both time and
space [65]. This precision is regulated by
many proteins that promote or inhibit
Z-ring assembly to influence the timing
and location of cell division (Fig. 3)
[5, 11–13]. For example, proteins such as
ZapA, ZapC, and ZipA are known to
promote bundling of E. coli FtsZ fila-
ments [66–68], and proteins such as
MinC and SlmA are known to promote
filament breakage [69, 70]. Interactions
between FtsZ and these regulatory
inputs occur simultaneously in the
cell such that an individual FtsZ poly-
mer could interact with both positive
and negative regulators at different
subunit positions. The polymer struc-
ture thus allows FtsZ to integrate the
combined input signals from both
positive and negative regulators to
define both Z-ring dynamics (rates of
1600179,� 2016 WILEY Periodicals, Inc.
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FtsZ subunit turn over, polymerization
and de-polymerization) and Z-ring
structure (FtsZ filament length, curva-
ture, orientation, and density).

The identity and mechanism of
FtsZ’s positive and negative regulators
vary widely across different species
[5, 12], perhaps reflecting the variation
in signaling pathways necessitated by
differences in species environments and
lifestyles. Due to the cytoplasmic nature
of FtsZ, all known regulators of FtsZ
polymerization reside in the cytoplasm
or the cytoplasmic face of the inner
membrane such that the direction of
signaling is from the inside out.

It is important to point out that
while these regulators modulate FtsZ
filament organization as described
above, the effects of individual regu-
lators do not appear to be strong enough
to define the overall structural di-
mensions or dynamics of the Z-ring.
The axial width of the Z-ring (along
the cell’s long axis) was shown to be
unaltered by removal of the regulators
MinC or MatP in E. coli [21]. Removal of
either ZapA or ZapB in E. coli often led to
dispersion of some Z-rings into separate,
parallel FtsZ clusters, but these clusters
retained the same intrinsic width [18].
Moreover, removing any known individ-
ual regulator (SlmA, SulA, MinC, ClpX,
ClpA) or stabilizer (ZapA, ZapB, ZapC,
ZapD, MatP) of FtsZ did not alter FtsZ’s
dynamics significantly [27]. Only an FtsZ
variant with lowered GTPase activity,
D212A, was shown to lead to wider
Z-rings under highly over-expressed
conditions [23], and perturbations to
FtsZ’s GTPase activity led to slowed
subunit turnover and treadmilling dy-
namics [27]. Thus, intrinsic properties of
FtsZ filaments modulated by its GTP
binding or hydrolysis activity most likely
serve regulatory roles in defining Z-ring
dimensions and dynamics, consistent
with the observed similarity of Z-ring
width [16, 71–73] and dynamics [24, 27,
28] across species with varying regula-
tors and cell geometries.
Z-ring outputs: Septal cell wall
synthesis

Z-ring structure and dynamics estab-
lished by regulatory inputs likely influ-
ence divisome organization on a
nanometer spatial scale and seconds
Bioessays 39, 1, 1600179,� 2016 WILEY Pe
to minutes time scale. Thus, the Z-ring
may output a spatiotemporal signal to
other divisome proteins, including
those involved in septal cell wall
synthesis (Fig. 1B). The ability of FtsZ
to communicate with cell wall synthesis
complexes in this way is supported by
recent observations that the motion and
local activity of essential cell wall
synthesis enzymes are coupled to FtsZ
treadmilling dynamics [27, 28]. Previous
evidence of FtsZ-guided cell wall syn-
thesis includes the observation that
division septa always occur at sites of
FtsZ polymerization, even when muta-
tions to FtsZ cause aberrant Z-ring
structures such as arcs and spirals
[74, 75]. Furthermore, FtsZ-dependent
cell wall synthesis has been observed at
midcell prior to any observed septum
invagination [76, 77], and even along
the lateral wall outside the midcell [78].
Interestingly, the axial septum width
appears to be similar to axial Z-ring
width: the septum appears to be
�80nm wide in AFM images of
Gram negative E. coli sacculi [79] and
60–80nm in electron micrographs of
Gram positive B. subtilis [80, 81], while
Z-ring width has been shown to be
80–100 nm in Gram negative E. coli and
C. crescentus, and in Gram positive
Streptococcus pneumoniae [16, 18,
21–23, 71–73, 82]. Thus, the ultimate
output of Z-ring signaling may be to
define the composition and morphology
of septal cell wall synthesis, mediated
by signaling interactions between FtsZ
and other divisome constituents.
Influence of Z-ring
structure on signal
transduction

FtsZ filaments integrate many
low-affinity interactions

One key advantage of the polymeric
structure of FtsZ filaments in a signaling
role is that polymerization increases the
avidity of intrinsically weak input and
output interactions by increasing the
local concentration of FtsZ binding
partners. For example, ZipA exhibits a
low affinity interaction to two sites on
E. coli FtsZ (Kd¼ 30 and 140mM), but
when FtsZ polymerizes, the apparent
affinity increases to Kd¼0.4mM [83].
riodicals, Inc.
Similarly, FtsA exhibits a low affinity for
individual monomers of E. coli FtsZ
(Kd>40mM [84]), such that FtsA can
only recruit polymerized, but not mo-
nomeric, FtsZ to the membrane [26].

Intrinsically weak interactions re-
duce the risk of spurious signal propa-
gation when only a few binding events
occur, and allow the state of FtsZ
polymerization to control when and
where these weak interactions are
favored. Furthermore, by increasing
the local concentration of all its
binding partners, FtsZ could also
promote weak interactions between
other divisome proteins, such as mem-
bers of cell wall synthesis complexes,
ensuring that functional output com-
plexes only form in the vicinity of the
Z-ring. This type of polymer-organized
assembly of low affinity interaction
complexes has been described as a
“signalosome” in some eukaryotic sig-
naling pathways [85], and is likely a
widespread mode of regulating signal
transduction.
The three-dimensional toroidal
organization of the Z-ring
facilitates signaling

The Z-ring has been shown to be a
patchy, discontinuous structure with
FtsZ clusters loosely occupying a three-
dimensional toroidal zone with cross-
sectional dimensions of �100� 60nm
(Fig. 1D) [15–23]. As described above,
divisome proteins can be concentrated
near this zone through direct or indirect
interactions with FtsZ, promoting pro-
ductive interactions between them.
Concentration of a Z-ring-proximal zone
of cytoplasmic divisome proteins is
supported by in vivo measurements of
Z-ring dimensions, and the dimensions
of rings formed by regulatory input
proteins such as ZapA and ZapB [20].
Both proteins predominantly localize to
midcell zones that overlap with that of
FtsZ [20], even though ZapB does not
bind FtsZ itself, but only indirectly
through ZapA [86].

The three-dimensional nature of the
Z-ring may offer a further advantage
over a single-layer polymer organiza-
tion by allowing a higher accumulation
of cytoplasmic signaling proteins per
unit surface area (Fig. 4A). Given that
proteins receiving signals from FtsZ
1600179 (5 of 11)



Figure 4. Influence of FtsZ filament structure on signaling. A: Signaling advantages of the
discontinuous, multi-layer Z-ring structure (upper) compared to a model structure with a
single, continuous layer (lower). The discontinuous, multi-layer structure can accommodate
larger numbers of binding partners (green and pink) within the same region of membrane
surface area (dark gray curve). Furthermore, the discontinuous structure allows ample room
for proteins such as SlmA (pink) to bind both the nucleoid DNA (light gray swirls) and the
C-terminal face of FtsZ (teal), while the single-layer structure sterically hinders this interaction
(lower, red lines). B: Formation of signaling complexes on FtsZ filaments is described by the
prozone effect [89]. As overall FtsZ levels rise (lower, teal line and shading), levels of
polymerized FtsZ also rise (upper, teal circles). At a fixed level of interacting signaling
partners (orange, magenta, green), the likelihood of forming a complete complex with all
three partners first increases, then decreases, with increasing FtsZ levels (lower, magenta
line). As such, FtsZ filament organization can control complex formation, and random
fluctuations in FtsZ levels may prevent robust signaling. If FtsZ primarily guides the formation
of signaling complexes at the membrane, then the multi-layer Z-ring structure provides a
mechanism to buffer FtsZ levels at the membrane while overall FtsZ levels vary.
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reside at the inner membrane, then the
Z-ring’s output capacity is likely cou-
pled to its membrane-facing surface
area rather than to its total cytoplasmic
volume. Thus, a three-dimensional
Z-ring structure allows FtsZ to consoli-
date the effects of regulatory input
signals from multiple layers of FtsZ
filaments onto a smaller membrane-
proximal interface. This organization
provides flexibility in the amounts and
types of regulatory inputs, and may
promote more effective downstream
interactions at the Z-ring/membrane
interface than would a single-layer
structure.

The discontinuous nature of the
Z-ring also provides an advantage in
FtsZ’s role as a dynamic signaling
scaffold. By maintaining ample empty
space in the toroidal zone, the Z-ring
can retain sufficient room to accommo-
date all the simultaneous input and
output interactions required for its
1600179 (6 of 11)
function (Fig. 4A). A tightly packed
Z-ring, on the other hand, may have
difficulty associating with all its binding
partners at once. For example, Z-ring
discontinuity can alleviate some mech-
anistic questions about how regulatory
input proteins such as SlmA can
simultaneously bind both DNA and
FtsZ [70]. Discontinuities in the ring
allow ample space for nucleoid-bound
SlmA to contact FtsZ polymers at cluster
peripheries (Fig. 4A). Furthermore, a
loose structure may also facilitate the
conformational dynamics or protein
associations required for FtsZ exchange
dynamics [39, 40, 87].

Finally, the three-dimensional orga-
nization of the Z-ringmay also serve as a
buffering system against intrinsic fluc-
tuations in FtsZ levels to maintain a
proper signaling surface area. By main-
taining a three-dimensional zone that
can accommodate multiple FtsZ layers,
FtsZ clusters can maintain the same
Bioessays 39, 1,
output-facing surface area under in-
creased FtsZ levels. The existence of
such a buffering system for increased
FtsZ levels is supported by the contin-
ued punctate nature of the Z-ring even
at eightfold overexpression [23], and by
the higher tolerance of E. coli for FtsZ
overexpression (viable at levels up to
eightfold [16]) compared to FtsZ deple-
tion (not viable below �50% FtsZ
levels [88]). On the contrary, if FtsZ
filaments could only form a single
tightly-packed layer, an eightfold in-
crease in FtsZ levels would in turn lead
to an eightfold increase in the mem-
brane-exposed Z-ring surface area,
likely diluting the concentrations of
other divisome proteins per unit surface
area.

This three-dimensional buffering
system can be viewed as a mechanism
to regulate the so-called “prozone”
effect (Fig. 4B), which describes the
influence of increasing the concentra-
tion of one core protein in a multi-
protein complex or network [89]. When
the core protein (FtsZ) is scarce, com-
plete complexes do not form efficiently
because many bridging connections
cannot be made. However, when the
core protein is too abundant, it pro-
motes the formation of smaller, partial
complexes rather than the larger, com-
plete complex by diluting out its
binding partners (Fig. 4B). A mem-
brane-facing Z-ring surface area that is
robust to fluctuations in FtsZ levels thus
allows the system to maintain the same
signaling capacity across a large range
of FtsZ levels. Note that although FtsZ
1600179,� 2016 WILEY Periodicals, Inc.



Figure 5. A dynamic divisome accommodates the changing septum shape. Cross-sectional
views of the division septum as it closes during cytokinesis. At the septum, divisome proteins
(small colored ovals) bridge the cell envelope (large gray circles) to the nucleoid DNA (light
gray swirls) via cell-wall-associated (green ovals) and DNA-associated (orange ovals) proteins.
Dynamic turnover of (dashed arrows, upper) individual divisome proteins driven by
treadmilling of FtsZ (blue dashed arrows) allows the cell to maintain a time-averaged bridge
throughout the course of cytokinesis (left to right), and also to adjust to the shrinking septal
volume. If the divisome were static (lower), the bridges could generate steric blockages that
may hinder the progress of cytokinesis (lower right, red arrows).
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does not participate in all protein-
protein interactions in the divisome, it
could still deliver the prozone effect by
interacting with other hub proteins such
as FtsA [90].
Influence of Z-ring
dynamics on signal
transduction

Z-ring dynamics influence
Z-ring structure

Z-ring dynamics likely play an impor-
tant role in the signaling function of
FtsZ. One intuitive way is through the
coupling between Z-ring dynamics
and the Z-ring structural organization
described above. For example, we
recently showed that increases in
turnover rates of ZapA/ZapB (�50%
faster) and FtsZ (�15% faster) caused
by deletion of matP were associated
with decreases in Z-ring density in
E. coli [20, 21], supporting a relation-
ship between Z-ring density and FtsZ
turnover dynamics. Moreover, Z-ring
organization appears more continuous
Bioessays 39, 1, 1600179,� 2016 WILEY Pe
and homogenous under conditions of
reduced GTPase activity and increased
FtsZ expression levels [23, 35], which
are also associated with slowed dy-
namics [24, 27]. These studies suggest
that FtsZ turnover and polymerization
dynamics may establish the size of
clusters within the ring. In E. coli,
these clusters span <100 nm on each
dimension [21], which is consistent
with the filament length expected for
diffusion-limited polymerization of
FtsZ subunits during the �10 seconds
Z-ring turnover half-time (�200 nm
maximum) [24]. Thus, FtsZ turnover
dynamics may govern the maximal
size of the Z-ring, and in turn the
precision with which the size of the
toroidal signaling zone is established.
Z-ring dynamics allow
communication across
membrane compartments

Other clear benefits of Z-ring dynamics
arise if they are able to influence the
dynamics of other divisome constituents.
The dynamics of other divisome pro-
teins, including ZapA, ZapB, FtsA, and
riodicals, Inc.
ZipA in E. coli [20, 25, 91] and EzrA and
PBP2 in S. aureus [17], have been shown
to be similar to that of FtsZ, despite the
fact that these proteins also interact
with other entities such as the nucleoid
DNA or cell wall peptidoglycan. Fur-
thermore, the speed with which cell
wall synthesis enzymes (PBP3/FtsI in E.
coli and PBP2b in B. subtilis) move
along the division septum has been
shown to depend on the speed of FtsZ
treadmilling [27, 28]. Such a dynamic
divisome that constantly turns over
would have the benefit of accommo-
dating the gradually shrinking septal
diameter while maintaining a time-
averaged signaling bridge from the
cytoplasmic nucleoid (input side) to
the outer membrane (output side), but
without creating a static link that might
hinder the progress of either septum
invagination or nucleoid segregation
(Fig. 5).
Dynamic exchange can
promote efficient formation of
cell wall synthesis complexes

Dynamic redistribution of divisome
proteins may be particularly important
for those that are expressed at only
hundreds of molecules per cell, such as
FtsA, FtsI, FtsK, PBP1A, PBP1B, and
ZipA in E. coli [92–95]. Production of
these divisome proteins at low levels
may prevent accidental activation of
septal cell wall synthesis by limiting the
random diffusion-limited association of
1600179 (7 of 11)



Figure 6. FtsZ’s homogenizing influence on septum morphology. A: A division septum (shown
in cross-section) with minor imperfections (upper) can develop into a deformed and possibly
lethal shape (lower left) without the influence of a homogenizing force (perhaps from FtsZ). In
the presence of a balancing, homogenizing force, the minor imperfections can be corrected
before they are amplified (lower right). B: Schematic of a proposed mechanism by which FtsZ
could help to homogenize the septum shape. Upper: FtsZ (teal) may preferentially localize to
regions with higher negative curvature along the septum surface (gray lines). Higher density
regions of FtsZ would likely recruit higher levels of cell wall synthesis enzymes (green ovals), and
thus generate more cell wall synthesis activity (green arrows). Lower: After the FtsZ-directed cell
wall synthesis has smoothed out the local membrane imperfections, turnover dynamics allows
redistribution of the cell wall synthesis enzymes to other regions of the septum.
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intact synthesis complexes. This mech-
anism is analogous to the ability of weak
binding interactions to prevent spurious
complex formation. However, low copy
numbers are associated with larger
fluctuations in both protein levels and
spatial distributions, as described for
E. coli PBP2, which is involved in cell
elongation (100 copies per cell) [94].
PBP2’s fluctuations are thought to be
buffered by its intrinsic fast turnover
dynamics, which allow frequent disrup-
tion of non-productive complexes and
thus more opportunities for the forma-
tion of productive complexes [96]. By
analogy, FtsZ’s intrinsic dynamics may
provide buffering against low copy
number fluctuations of other divisome
constituents, allowing more opportuni-
ties for productive complexes to form.
FtsZ dynamics correlate with
PG synthesis dynamics

If FtsZ’s output signal indeed influences
cell wall synthesis, then the speed, dwell
time and/or dimensions of signaling
clusters within the Z-ring might be
expected to correlate with those of cell
wall synthesis. Indeed, at least in E. coli
the speed of PBP3/FtsI movement is
linearly correlatedwith FtsZ treadmilling
speed [27].Thedwell timeofFtsZclusters,
likely reflected in the�100 seconds time-
scale dynamicsobserved inB. subtilis [17,
28] and E. coli [27], is also on parwith the
�40 seconds incorporation time for
newly inserted PG strands in E. coli cells
1600179 (8 of 11)
growing with a doubling time of 30
minutes [97]. These inserted PG strands
contain 50–60 disaccharides on aver-
age [97], corresponding to 50–60nm
based on a �1 nm disaccharide length
[98], which is remarkably similar to the
30–50nm FtsZ cluster length we ob-
served in E. coli [21]. As such, the length
and duration of processive PG synthesis,
and themovement speed of PG synthesis
enzymes, correlate well with the size
and dynamics of FtsZ clusters, likely
supporting a signaling connection be-
tween FtsZ and cell wall synthesis.
A role for FtsZ filament
curvature in signal
transduction

Our discussion so far has focused on a
biochemical role for FtsZ polymeriza-
tion and dynamics in promoting pro-
ductive protein interactions. Below,
we discuss the possibility that FtsZ’s
ability to detect and/or impose mem-
brane curvature may also influence its
signal propagation to the cell wall,
thereby promoting a well-formed sep-
tum shape.
FtsZ curvature may be
essential for a septum
homogenizing function

Recently, mutations to FtsZ’s flexible
linker region (Fig. 1A) have been shown
Bioessays 39, 1,
to result in altered cell wall composition
and septum morphology in C. cres-
centus and B. subtilis [99, 100]. Interest-
ingly, some of these linker variants form
aberrantly straight super-structures in
vivo rather than the curved wild-type
Z-ring structure [99, 100]. These studies
suggest a possible link between FtsZ
filament curvature and cell wall synthe-
sis, which may be mediated by the
linker between FtsZ and its landing pad
peptide that binds membrane anchor
proteins. Furthermore, an important
role for FtsZ curvature is supported by
the discovery of a Z-ring regulator that
modulates FtsZ curvature [101].

If wild-type FtsZ filaments do prefer
curved orientations over straight orien-
tations in vivo, then they may preferen-
tially bind to or treadmill in regions
along the septum that have higher local
curvature than the average septum
curvature. These regions of higher FtsZ
density may be more likely to recruit
complete cell wall synthesis complexes
than regions of lower FtsZ density,
resulting in higher PG synthesis at
regions of higher local curvature. As
such, FtsZ could guide cell wall synthe-
sis such that both concave and convex
imperfections are smoothed out (Fig. 6).
This role is conceptually similar to that
proposed for MreB. During cell elonga-
tion, MreB filaments preferentially bind
to regions of local negative curvature
and promote cell wall synthesis in these
regions [102].

A homogenizing influence on cell
wall synthesis, by MreB and perhaps
FtsZ, is crucial to cell wall integrity.
Small heterogeneities in the bacterial
cell wall can amplify to large imperfec-
tions if not balanced by a homogenizing
force [103], eventually leading to lethal
cracks and bulges in the cell enve-
lope [104]. This homogenization may
become even more important during
cytokinesis than during cell elongation
because the rate of cell wall synthesis
increases during cell division [105].
1600179,� 2016 WILEY Periodicals, Inc.
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Alternatively, FtsZ filaments can per-
form a homogenizing function without a
curvature-mediated bias in their locali-
zation. As we discussed above, turnover
of FtsZ subunits via treadmilling may
dynamically redistribute cell wall syn-
thesis complexes. Such dynamic re-
distribution may ensure that cell wall
synthesis complexes do not dwell too
long in one location, which may cause
large amounts of cell wall to bedeposited
at these sites while other sites experience
negligible cell wall synthesis, leading to
increased septal heterogeneity. Thus,
FtsZ dynamics are essential for this
homogenizing role, which may also be
enhanced by a curvature-mediated bias
in FtsZ localization.

A dynamic homogenizing function
of the Z-ring is analogous to the
emerging view of cytokinesis in walled
eukaryotes such as S. pombe, in which
the rate of cytokinesis is determined by
cell wall synthesis, and actomyosin ring
tension is thought to organize the
spatial distribution of cell wall synthesis
within the septum to repair local
rough patches, ensuring a symmetric
shape [56–58]. In this way, the S. pombe
actomyosin ring, and perhaps the
bacterial Z-ring, homogenizes the lead-
ing septum edge, acting as a proof-
reading mechanism to preserve septum
shape fidelity.
Conclusions and
prospects

We have proposed that the Z-ring does
not serve as a major force generator to
drive bacterial cytokinesis but likely
integrates and transduces signals to the
cell wall. While we have presented
evidence that cytokinesis is instead
driven by cell wall synthesis and
remodeling, direct evidence of force-
generation by these processes has yet to
be reported. Application of biophysical
tools such as atomic forcemicroscopy or
fluorescence-based molecular force sen-
sors [106] may provide fruitful avenues
in this endeavor. Furthermore, the
molecular details of signal transmission
from FtsZ to cell wall components
remain obscure, and will likely be
worked out through a combination of
in vivo genetic and in vitro biochemical
assays.
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We have borrowed analogies from
eukaryotic biology to propose mecha-
nisms by which FtsZ may regulate the
spatiotemporal dynamics and organiza-
tion of cell wall synthesis complexes. In
light of these proposals, it will be
interesting to investigate whether there
is indeed a spatial correlation between
FtsZ clusters and cell wall synthesis,
and whether these are both preferen-
tially localized to regions of higher
membrane curvature. High-resolution
studies using fluorescent markers for
cell wall synthesis [107] and precise
analytical methods for membrane cur-
vature assessment [102] will likely be
useful tools for these studies.

Similarly, we would anticipate that
alterations to FtsZ cluster dynamics or
dimensions may result in corresponding
alterations to cell wall synthesis dynam-
ics or processivity lengths. These alter-
ations are likely to be on length scales
only accessible by super-resolution
fluorescence microscopy or electron
microscopy. Further application of
these tools to characterize the localiza-
tion and dynamics of other divisome
constituents, as well as their effects on
Z-ring organization and cell wall syn-
thesis will greatly improve our under-
standing of the mechanisms of bacterial
cytokinesis and the role of FtsZ.

The authors have declared no conflicts
of interest.
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